groundwater recharge for seep, wet meadow and riparian systems vital for dry season grazing. Results from the
current remote sensing phase of the study will be presented. Using a time-series (1986 – 2010) of Landsat TM,
ETM+ and ASTER images, changes in biomass production were measured using Spectral Mixture Analysis (SMA),
and changes in the extent of dry season soil saturation and inundation were measured using terrain analysis, ETM+
and ASTER thermal bands, and select visible and infra-red spectra (Bands 2, 5 and 7). Time permitting, preliminary
results of the follow-on research will be presented, including household surveys to evaluate the effectiveness of
farmer-scientist collaborations to rehabilitate indigenous knowledge systems, and balancing institutional and
community development factors with exogenous pull factors such as off-farm labor to increase project success.
Socio-economic conditions of Marsh Arabs in the Mesopotamian marshlands
Hasan, Nabeel Abdul
Nature Iraq

The marshlands of Mesopotamia have been home to ancient human communities for more than five millennia. The
area’s inhabitants are commonly known as the Ma’dan or “Marsh Arabs”. Their settlements were located on marsh
edges or on artificial floating islands that are regularly reinforced with reeds and mud. Water-buffalo play a pivotal
role in Marsh Arab existence. Fishing, waterfowl hunting, and rice and millet cultivation provide a subsistence
economy; reeds provide food for water-buffalo and building materials for dwellings. Reed mat weaving is another
income-generating activity, which is exported to markets throughout Iraq. With the outbreak of the Iran-Iraq war in
1980, their homeland was transformed into a frontline combat zone. Subsequently, they faced a marshland drainage
program in the early 1990s that ultimately shattered their society and way of life. Efforts by local citizens and the
Ministry of Water Resources resulted in re-inundation of various portions of the marshlands after the commencement
of the second Gulf War during 2003. In 2005, six permanently re-flooded sites were selected to study the restoration
effect on Marsh Arabs, including the Huweizah Marsh (4% of settlements built after 2003), Eastern Hammar Marsh,
(47%), Al Awdeh Marsh (32%), Central Marsh (18%), Abu Zirig Marsh (7 %), and Western Hammar Marsh (14%).
Climate change, repeated droughts, upstream water diversions and dam building activities continue to threaten these
important wetlands. To preserve the marsh ecosystems and culture, Iraq’s government is implementing water
conservation and restoration actions such as water regime modification and regulation of outlets in selected marshes.
Sustainable reef design to optimize habitat restoration
Haseltine, Mara
Eugene Lang College, USA

Effective habitat restoration requires innovative reef designs that optimize biological processes, alternative reef
building methods that do not use plastic or concrete, and use renewable energy from solar, tidal, wind and wave
power as energy sources. Special attention must be paid to maximize flow of water and light through the reef,
providing reef inhabitants the maximum amounts of oxygen, food, and nutrients, while flushing away wastes. Reefs
should be designed so their shape increases growth of structure-builders like coral and oysters, while providing
habitat for other reef organisms to hide and spawn, increasing biodiversity. This is especially important if the reef is
to be used for sustainable fish farming. Specially sized and shaped nooks and crannies can be designed into artificial
reefs so that particular species will live there and can be successfully farmed without the use of nets, antibiotics,
growth hormones, or external food additions. Special attention must also be paid to surrounding waters and benthic
habitat so there is as little impact as possible and light as well as water can pass through the structure. Designs of
structures presented in this paper utilize the concept of “Biomimicry”, adapting their blueprints from Mother
Nature’s design strategies, which have evolved over billions of years, on a wide variety of scales from microscopic to
megascopic. Designs based on these principles should allow restoration of degraded habitat that is much more
biologically diverse and productive than conventional artificial reef structures.
Reference conditions and restoration goals at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Colorado (USA)
Havlick, David; Marion Hourdequin
University of Colorado, USA

Identifying an appropriate reference condition has long posed a challenge in ecological restoration. The task becomes
even more difficult in settings with diverse land use histories. At the Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife
Refuge near Denver, Colorado, a former chemical weapons manufacturing facility is being restored into one of the
largest urban wildlife refuges in the U.S. Army contractors and wildlife managers are working to isolate
contaminants and restore bison and native shortgrass prairie, but past activities at the site call for a deeper
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